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About the Company

Financial Information

In thousands, except per-share and ratio data 2022 2021 2020

For the YeYY ar
Net sales $ 2,559,990 ) $ 2,312,253 ) $ 1,234,144 )
Operating income 133,747 ) 172,466 ) 573 )
Net income (loss) 90,931 ) 121,051 ) (5,595))
Net income (loss) per diluted share 7.87 ) 10.52 ) (0.49))
Weighted average diluted shares outstanding 11,559 ) 11,503 ) 11,447 )
Capital expenditures 19,854 ) 11,011 ) 9,803 )

At YeYY ar End
Accounts receivable, net 219,789 ) 284,570 ) 151,601 )
Inventories 416,931 ) 485,029 ) 240,001 )
ToTT tal assets 891,627 ) 1,023,572 ) 640,605 )
ToTT tal debt 165,658 ) 327,764 ) 160,609 )
Shareholders’ equity 515,968 ) 424,439 ) 301,010 )
Shareholders’ equity per share 46.36 ) 38.31 ) 27.18 )
Debt-to-equity ratio 0.32 to 1 ) 0.77 to 1 ) 0.53 to 1)

Olympic Steel is a leading metals servirr ce center that operates in three reportable segments: Specialty Metals Flat Products,

Carbon Flat Products, and Tubular and Pipe Products. We provide metals processing and distribution servirr ces fof r a wide

range of customers. Our Specialty Metals Flat Products segment’s fof cus is on the direct sale and distribution of processed

aluminum and stainless at-rolled sheet and coil products, at bar products, prime tin mill products and fabricated parts.

Through the acquisition of Shaw Stainless & Alloy, Inc. (“Shaw”), on October 1, 2021, and Action Stainless & Alloys, Inc.

(“Action Stainless”), on December 14, 2020, our Specialty Metals Flat Products segment expanded its geographic foff otprint

and enhanced its product offff erings in stainless steel and aluminum plate, sheet, angles, rounds, at bar, tubing and pipe.

Shaw also manufactures and distributes stainless steel bollards and water treatment systems. Action Stainless offff ers a range

of processing capabilities, including plasma, laser and waterjr et cutting and computer numerical control, or CNC machining.

Our Carbon Flat Products segment’s fof cus is on the direct sale and distribution of large volumes of processed carbon and

coated at-rolled sheet, coil and plate products and fabricated parts. Through acquisitions, our Carbon Flat Products segment

expanded its product offff erings to include self-ff dumping metal hoppers and steel and stainless-steel dump inserts fof r pickup

truck and servirr ce truck beds. With the recent acquisition of Metal-Fab, Inc. (“Metal-Fab”) on January 3, 2023, our Carbon

Flat Products segment will further expand our product offff erings to include the manufacture of venting, micro air and clean air

products foff r residential, commercial and industrial applications. In addition, we distribute metal tubing, pipe, bar, valves and

ttings and fabricate parts supplied to various industrial markets through our Tubular and Pipe Products segment.



Dear Fellow Shareholders,

2022 was another year of extraordinary performance for

Olympic Steel. Thanks to the outstanding efforts of our

entire team, we delivered the second most profitable year

in our history. Notably,yy we achieved this milestone despite

unprecedented declines in metals pricing, along with other

macroeconomic and non-metal inflationary pressures. All of

our businesses performedwell —with our Specialty Metals and

Pipe and Tube segments both achieving record profitability

and our Carbon segment remaining strong.

These results show that our strategy to reduce the impact of

market cyclicality on our business is truly working. We have

been engaged in an intentional effort to build a more resilient,

diversified company that is delivering higher returns. We

have taken deliberate steps to focus our resources on areas

that align with our vision for the Company, diversifying into

higher-return products and services through acquisitions

and targeted organic investments in all three of our business

segments. We are doing this while remaining relentlessly

focused on safety and adhering to our operational disciplines

to improve inventory turnover and right-size our cost profile.

2022 HIGHLIGHTS – OUR RESULTLL S VALVV IDATEAA

OUR STRATEAA GY

Olympic Steel reported record sales of $2.6 billion and

$133.7 million of operating income, which was second only to

2021. It was also a record year for cash flow, which allowed us

to reduce debt by a record $162 million, or 49%, strengthen

our balance sheet and increase our ability to invest in

growth opportunities.

We achieved strong performance across our business. Both

Specialty Metals and Pipe and Tube delivered their most

profitable years ever,r and Carbon delivered positive EBITDA

despite the steepest decline in carbon flat prices in history

during the second half of 2022.

Specialty Metals optimized the tailwinds in the market

during the first half of the year and successfully navigated

the headwinds in the second half. We began relocating

fabrication equipment into our new 80,000-square-foot white

metals facility in Bartlett, Illinois, and expect the facility to be

operational during the second quarter of 2023. This expansion

is based on the successful fabrication model we employed in

Georgia, and we look forward to the benefits it will have for

our customers and our business.

In Pipe and Tube, our continued investments in tube fabrication

and fiber-optic lasers have strengthened our value-added

business, and we expect the expansion of our Des Moines,

Iowa, facility to be operational in the second half of 2023.

For our Carbon segment, 2022 was a challenging year in the

marketplace. Our team remained diligent in management of

operating expenses and inventory levels, which drove positive

EBITDA despite the steepest and fastest pricing decline ever.

This impressive performance in the face of pricing headwinds

again validates that our strategy is working.

We also continued to expand our capabilities to serve growing

demand in the Southeast region of the United States. In

Winder,r Georgia, our second automotive stamping press and

automated packaging line are now fully operational. And in

Buford, Georgia, we installed additional laser cutting and new

robotic welding capacity. Making strategic investments in

automation to improve safety, drive efficiency and mitigate

labor challenges is a priority for Olympic Steel.

METALTT -FABFF ACQUISITION ACCELERATESAA GROWTH

The most recent step in our strategic journey was the January

2023 purchase of Metal-Fab, the second-largest acquisition

in our history and our sixth acquisition in the last five years.

Based in Wichita, Kansas, Metal-Fab manufactures venting

and air filtration products for residential, commercial and

industrial applications. These products are constructed

largely of coated carbon, stainless steel and aluminum,

which makes the business a value-added, strategic fit for

Olympic Steel.

2022 Letter to Shareholders

“These results show that our
strategy to reduce the impact
of market cyclicality on our
business is truly working.”
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Metal-Fabhas a recession-resistant track record of double-digit

EBITDA margins, its values and operating principles are well-

aligned to our culture and practices, and its manufacturing

expertise and catalog of products are strong additions to our

growing portfoff lio of metal-intensive end-use products. The

integration has been smooth, and we expect to bene t from

operational and commercial synergies in the second half

of 2023.

COMMITMENT TO CORPORATAA E RESPONSIBILITY AND
OUR CULTLL URE OF ENGAGEMENT

At Olympic Steel, our Core VaVV lues support our commitment

to achieve pro table growth by safely providing quality

business solutions fof r metal product users and supporting the

communities where we operate. Safety is our highest priority,

and we are proud that our commitment to safety resulted in a

26% year-over-year reduction in OSHA recordable incidents

in 2022.

We also continued to make meaningful progress on our

corporate responsibility initiatives. Milestones in 2022 included:

• Published our rst Corporate Responsibility Report,

which will be updated annually to share our progress;

• Engaged a metals industryrr consulting rm to assist with

our commitment to sustainable steel processing and

distribution and calculate our greenhouse gas emissions;

• Joined more than 2,400 CEOs in signing the CEOAction

foff r Diversity and Inclusion pledge;

• Developed a VeVV terans’Network to connect our US active

servir cemembers and veterans internally and support our

recruitment effff off rts because we believe veterans bring

exceptionalvaluesandskills,andwewantmoreofthemon

our team;

• Increased our support to a growing number of charities

under our Corporate Citizenship initiatives to support

the communities where we live and work; and

• Continued to execute on our long-term diversity, equity

and inclusion plan to build amore inclusive culture where

people increasingly want to belong and feel empowered

to share their unique insights and experiences in support

of Olympic Steel’s mission.

For more on our approach to corporate responsibility and our

commitment to the environment, our people and governance,

please reference our Corporate Responsibility Report at

www.olysty eel.com/corpporate-respponsibilityy.

LEADERSHIP UPDATAA ES

We continue to strengthen our team by making investments

in people who support our strategy to grow and diversifyff

into higher-return products and servirr ces. In 2022, David

Gea was promoted to President – Carbon Flat-Rolled and

Michael ToTT okey joined Olympic Steel in the newly created

role of Director – Coated Products. Both of these key moves

in our Carbon segment support our strategy to accelerate

continued growth in downstream carbon at-rolled products

and processes.

In early 2023,weannounced thepromotions of LisaChristen to

Vice President andTreasurer, and Kevin Eldridge to Corporate

Controller. These long-tenured members of our nancial

management team have signi cant roles in overseeing our

2022 Letter to Shareholders

“Olympic Steel was named to Forbes magazine’s
list of America’s Best Small Cap Companies, which
indicates that the market is recognizing the work
we have done to reposition the Company as a highly
innovative, growing, acquisitive business that is more
resilient to the cyclicality of the metals industry.”
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regulatory compliance and reporting requirements as a public

company, and both are essential to our enterprise.

Across Olympic Steel, we pride ourselves on providing

opportunities foff r growth, development and professional

advancement fof r all employees. Guided by our Core VaVV lues,

we are intent on developing our future leaders to help advance

our Company’s success.

LOOKING AHEAD – A STRONGER, MORE RESILIENT
OLYLL MPIC STEEL

Aswe begin 2023,Olympic Steel is stronger andmore resilient

than ever. The integration of Metal-Fab is a priority, coupled

with the execution of a robust capital expenditure plan foff cused

on additional capacity foff r growth, value-added fabrication and

automation investments to further strengthen our Company.

We will continue to evaluate acquisition and organic

growth opportunities that align with our strategy, meet our

return expectations and allow us to build upon our successful

business model.

We have had a busy start to 2023. In January, we upsized

our asset-based revolver from $475 million to $625 million,

providing additional capital to further execute our growth plans

while simultaneously returning cash to our shareholders. In

March 2023, we increased the regular quarterly cash dividend

from $0.09 to $0.125 per share aftff er increasing the dividend

from $0.02 to $0.09 in the rst quarter of 2022, re ecting

the Company’s strong perfrr off rmance over the past two years.

Additionally, Olympic Steel was named to FoF rbrr es magazine’s

list of America’s Best Small Cap Companies, which indicates

that the market is recognizing the work we have done to

reposition the Company as a highly innovative, growing,

acquisitive business that is more resilient to the cyclicality of

the metals industry.

In closing, I am incredibly proud of the entire Olympic Steel

team foff r the progress we have made together to strengthen

our Company. But our job is not done. We will continue to

foff cus on growing our business in a purposeful way while

maintaining our commitments to safety, expense control,

inventory management and smart, disciplined capital

deployment. We are well-positioned to build on our success

of 2022, and we are excited about the future of Olympic Steel.

ToTT all of our shareholders and other stakeholders, thank you

foff r your trust, support and con dence in Olympic Steel.

Sincerely,

Richard T. Marabito

Chief Executive Offf cer

March 20, 2023

2022 Letter to Shareholders

SPECIAL RECOGNITION FOR OUR EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN

We extend congratulations to Michael Siegal, Olympic Steel’s Executive
Chairman of the Board, foff r receiving the Israeli Presidential Medal of Honor,

the highest civil medal awarded by the President of Israel foff r outstanding

contributions to the State of Israel or to humanity. Michael earned this

recognition in 2022 fof r his many contributions to the State of Israel and his

lifelong support of Jewish people around the world. He has server d in a variety

of roles, both publicly and behind the scenes, in organizations that advocate

foff r the advancement of Jewish individuals and causes. We are honored

to congratulate Michael on this well-deserver d recognition of his lifelong

commitment to honorable servir ce to others, which is consistent with Olympic

Steel’s Corporate Citizenship Core VaVV lue.
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ToTT tal Shareholder Return

ThTT e peer grorr upu consistii stt of FrFF irr edmdd an Industrtt irr es, Inc., Relill ai nce Steel & Aluminii um Co., Russel Metalsll Inc., RyeR rsorr n Holdidd nii g Corprr ., and WoWW rtrr htt inii gton Industrtt irr es, Inc.
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InII vestmtt entstt and Acquisii itions

Disii ps osition ofo Aff ssetstt :
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SaSS les and MaMM rkrr ekk ting

MaMM nagement
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InII ventoryr MaMM nagement

Difi fff eff rentiated SeSS rvices ToTT CuCC stomersrr
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E-CoCC mmerce and Advdd anced CuCC stomer InII teraction

SySS syy tem and Process EnEE hancementstt .
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InII adddd ition to thtt e othtt er infn off rmr ation in thtt isii Annual Repe ort on FoFF rmrr 10-K and our othtt er fiff lingsgg withtt thtt e SESS C,CC thtt e foff llowing
risii k faff ctorsrr shouldl be carefe uff llyll considedd red in evaluating us and our businesee s befe off re investing in our common stock.kk ThTT e risii kskk
and uncertatt inties dedd scribed below are not thtt e onlyll ones faff cing us. Adddd itional risii kskk and uncertainties, not presentlyll knkk own to
us or othtt erwisii e, maya alsll o impm air our business. Althtt oughgg thtt e risii kskk are orgr anizii ed byb headingsgg , and each risii k isii disii cussed
sepe aratelyll ,yy manyn are interrelall ted.dd YoYY u shouldll not interpr ret thtt e disii closure ofo anyn risii k faff ctor to impm lyll thtt at thtt e risii k has not
alrl eadydd materializii ed.dd IfII anyn ofo thtt e risii kskk actuallyll occur,r our business, fiff nancial condition or resultstt ofo opo erations couldll be
materiallyll and advdd ersrr elyll afa fff eff cted.dd InII thtt at case, thtt e trtt ading price ofo our common stock could dedd cline,e and investorsrr maya lose
all or part ofo thtt eir investmtt ent.
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ThTT e foff llowing MaMM nagement s Disii cussion and Analyll syy isii ofo FiFF nancial CoCC ndition and Resultstt ofo OpO erations contains foff rwrr ard-dd
looking statementstt thtt at involve risii kskk and uncertainties. Our actual resultstt maya difi fff eff r materiallyll frff om thtt e resultstt disii cussed in
thtt e foff rwrr ardr -dd looking statt tementstt . FaFF ctorsrr thtt at migi hgg t cause a difi fff eff rence includedd ,e but are not limited to, thtt ose disii cussed undedd r
ItII em 1A, Risii k FaFF ctorsrr in thtt isii Annual Repe ort on FoFF rmr 10-K.KK ThTT e foff llowing section isii qualifi iff ed in itstt entiretytt byb thtt e more
dedd tailed infn off rmrr ation, including our fiff nancial statementstt and thtt e notes thtt ereto, which apa ppp earsrr elsll ewhere in thtt isii Annual
Repe ort.
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SpSS ecialtll ytt metatt lsll flff all t produd ctstt

CaCC rbon flff all t productstt
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TuTT bulall r and pipii e productstt

CoCC rprr oratett exee pxx enses
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CoCC nsolill di add tett d OpO eratitt ons
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SpSS ecialtll ytt metatt lsll flff all t productstt
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CaCC rbon flff all t produd ctstt
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TuTT bulall r and pipii e productstt

CoCC rprr oratett exee pxx enses
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OpOO eratitt nii gn Actitt vitii itt es

InII vestitt nii gn Actitt vitii itt es

FiFF nii ancinii gn Actitt vitii itt es

StSS ott ck Repee urchase PrPP ogo ram
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At-tt thtt e-M- aMM rkrr et Equitii ytt PrPP ogo ram

Debt Arrangn ementstt
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InII ternrr al CoCC ntrtt olll InII tege rated FrFF ameworkrr

InII ventoryr VaVV luation
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InII ternrr al CoCC ntrtt ol - InII tege rated FrFF ameworkrr (2(( 013)3
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ThTT e accompm anyn ing notes are an intege rgg al part ofo thtt ese consolidadd ted statt tementstt .
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ThTT e accompm anyn ing notes are an intege rgg al part ofo thtt ese consolidadd ted statt tementstt .
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ThTT e accompm anyn ing notes are an intege rgg al part ofo thtt ese consolidadd ted statt tementstt ..
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ThTT e accompm anyn ing notes are an intege rgg al part ofo thtt ese consolidadd ted statt tementstt
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ThTT e accompm anyn ing notes are an intege rgg al part ofo thtt ese consolidadd ted statt tementstt .
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1. Summaryr ofo SiSS gi ngg ifi iff cant Accountitt nii g PoPP lill cies:
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Level

Level

Level
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2. Acquisii itii itt ons
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3. Disii ps ositii itt on ofo Assetstt

4.44 Revenue Recogo ngg itii itt on
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5.55 Accountstt Receivablell :

6.66 InII ventott ries:
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7.77 PrPP opo ertytt and Equipii ment:

8.8 GoGG odwdd ilii lll and InII tatt ngn ibii lell Assetstt :
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9.99 Leases:
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10.00 Debt:tt
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11. Derivatitt ve InII strtt umentstt :

MeMM talsll swapa s

FiFF xii ed rate interest rate hedgd e
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12. FaFF irii VaVV lue ofo Assetstt and Liabilii ill tii itt es:

MeMM talsll swaps and embedded customer derivatives

FiFF xii ed rate interest rate hedgd e
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13. Equitii ytt PlPP all ns:
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14.44 CoCC mmitii mtt entstt and CoCC ntitt nii gn encies:
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15.55 InII come TaTT xaa esee :
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16.66 ShSS ares Outstt tatt ndidd nii gn and Earnrr inii gsgg PePP r ShSS are:

17.77 Equitii ytt PrPP ogo rams:
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18.88 SeSS ge mgg ent InII fn off rmrr atitt on:
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19.99 Retitt rii ement PlPP all ns:
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20.00 Relall tett d-dd P- aPP rtytt TrTT ansactitt ons:

21. Subsequent Eventstt :
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Olympic Steel
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Olympic Steel
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Olympic Steel
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Lead Independent Director

The Honorable Dirk A. Kempthorne, 71
President,
The Kempthorne Group

Idalene F. Kesner,r Ph.D., 65
Dean Emerita,
Indiana University Kelley School of Business

Michael G. Rippey,y 65
Chief Executive Offf cer,
SunCoke Energy, Inc.

Richard P.PP Stovsky,y 65
Retired Vice Chairman,
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

VaVV nessa L. Whiting, 63
President,
A.E.S. Management

CORPORATAA E OFFICERS

Michael D. Siegal
Executive Chairman of the Board

Richard T.TT Marabito
Chief Executive Offf cer

Andrew S. Greiffff
President and Chief Operating Offf cer

Richard A. Manson
Chief Financial Offf cer

Lisa K. Christen
Vice President and Treasurer

Christopher M. Kelly
Secretary, Olympic Steel
Partner, Jones Day

Directors & Offf cers



Corporate Headquarters
Olympic Steel, Inc.
22901 Millcreek Boulevard, Suite 650
Highland Hills, OH 44122
Phone: (216) 292-3800
Fax: (216) 292-3974
www.olysteel.com

Stock Listing
The Company’s common stock trades on the NASDAQ
Global Select Stock Market under the symbol “ZEUS.”

Transfer Agent and Registrar
Computershare
P.O. Box 30170
College Station, TX 77842-3170
(800) 446-2617

2023 Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of shareholders will be held in a
virtual fof rmat on Friday, May 5, 2023 at 11:00 a.m. EDT.
For more infof rmation on how to attend and participate,
please see our 2023 Proxy Statement, available at
olysty eel.com/investor-relations/.

Independent Auditors
Grant Thornton LLP
1375 E. 9th Street, Suite 1500
Cleveland, OH 44114

Legal Counsel
Jones Day
North Point
901 Lakeside AveAA nue
Cleveland, OH 44114

Investor Information
Shareholders and prospective investors are welcome
to call or write with questions or requests foff r additional
infof rmation. Inquiries should be directed to:

Richard A. Manson
Chief Financial Offf cer
Phone: (216) 672-0522
Email: ir@olysteel.com
www.olysty eel.com

Form 10-K
Shareholders who wish to obtain, without charge, a
copy of Olympic Steel’s annual report on Form 10-K,
led with the Securities and Exchange Commission
foff r the scal year ended Dec. 31, 2022, may do so by
writing to Investor Relations at the Company’s Corporate
Headquarters (address indicated above).

Shareholder Information

This product
is made from
recycled paper


